I. INTRODUCTION
Medicine and healthcare are in the midst of a paradigm shift, rapidly moving away from an exclusive focus on treat ment of disease towards a future of predictive and preventive personalized medicine enabled by identification of disease states before they produce serious symptoms. In this setting, the introduction of Electronic Medical Records (EMR) is changing the information environment of health care in the medical office. Programs to implement EMRs are being intro duced in many countries. The US government, for example, is investing $19.2 billion to encourage widespread EMR adoption by 2014. If EMRs are well designed and effectively used, they have the potential to improve patient health outcomes, patient safety, clinical efficiency, and patient-centered aspects of care [1]- [3] . While this has the potential to improve health care delivery and decrease costs, it is only one component in the very complex healthcare information ecology.
EMR systems are designed to aid information access, but they often introduce conflicts with current medical practices and can interfere with patient communication, potentially re sulting in poorer medical outcomes. EMRs can shift the focus of the medical encounter from the patient to the computerized system [4] , making the encounter less patient-centered. This impacts patient health literacy, leading to sub-optimal com munication with patients and risks of limited patient under standing of procedure details, medications, treatments, etc. [5] [7] . This is further complicated when language or cultural barriers are present, such as is common with non-native speaking patients who require use of interpreters [8] . This is a large and growing segment of the patient population. In the United States, over 320 languages are spoken by its residents I I hup://www.us-english.orglview/304 113 and nearly nine percent of the entire U.S. population speaks English less than "very well", while 20% of Californians are considered to have limited English proficiency (LEP). For many people, interpreters are essential to support physician patient cOlmnunication and medical care.
Several studies suggest that usability problems in cur rent EMRs may conflict with the intended system benefits and negatively impact medical practice [9] , [10] , introducing medical errors and even increasing patient mortality [11] , [12] . Unless computerized health care systems are designed to meet the challenging requirements of productively coupling people and information systems, neither decreased costs nor improved health care delivery is likely to result. Therefore, design and implementation of EMRs should not be viewed as an end in itself. Rather, EMRs must give providers fast and accurate access to information without distracting them with burdensome documentation or inefficient user interfaces that impede clinical workflow.
Although previous studies have drawn attention to the need for studying EMR usability in complex clinical environments, significant knowledge gaps remain. Current work does not present an integrated comprehensive account of clinical work. As a result, it is difficult to understand the impact of the EMR on clinical activity. What is needed are careful analyses of how the EMR is used by physicians during patient encounters and how physicians and patients communicate. This is a necessary foundation for designing more effective EMR systems that not only take into account clinical workflow but also exploit emerging multimodal interface technologies.
In this paper, we present a study of interpreter-mediated physician-patient communication in which we analyzed ac tivity involving multiple modalities of 12 patients interacting with a physician in a non-profit clinic serving low-income multicultural patients. A majority of the patients are LEP, and half require an interpreter to mediate communication with the physician.
II. COMMUNICATION IN THE MEDIC AL OFFICE
In order to study physician-patient communication we first need to understand the context and environment in which the activity is situated. In this paper we focus on communication and interaction in the medical exam room of a clinic. To posi tion our work in the context of current research we summarize selected major themes of investigations of physician-patient communication and impacts of EMR use and interpreter mediation on c1incial workflow.
Communication influences Health Literacy
The U.S. Institute of Medicine defines health literacy as "the degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic health information and services needed to make appropriate health decisions." Health literacy is a key element of patient-centered health care, in which patients are encouraged to take a more active role in managing their own health and making informed decisions about medi cal interventions and treatments. Low health literacy impacts understanding and following clinician instructions, such as simple directions on how often to take a medication, the correct dosage, or whether to take it on a full stomach [13] .
Influences on patient health literacy include individual knowledge, motivation, and the ability to use the information to promote their health [14] . Health literacy also depends on effective communication, on which we focus in this study. Research suggests that physician-patient communication is a critical influence on patient health literacy [15] . Schillinger reports that poor communication negatively impacts patients suffering from chronic diseases such as diabetes [13] . Other critical populations such as the elderly, and racial and ethnic patient populations are also affected [16] . Improving communi cation, especially for these populations, will improve patient centered health care, leading to increased health literacy and better medical outcomes.
Communication is Distributed and Multimodal
Most research analyzing the use of technology in the medi cal field is based on classical models of cognition, focusing on the properties of single individuals. However, these models are limited in describing dynamic interaction and communication between individuals and with technology [17] . To accomplish this requires looking at individuals and technology as partic ipants in systems and appreciating that the systems can have important emergent properties. The medical office is such a system, involving complex relationships between physicians, patients (who sometimes need interpreters), medical technol ogy, and the surrounding physical environment.
The people, artifacts, and technology in the medical exam room constitute a dynamic distributed cognitive system [18] [20] . Activity and communication in the exam room are distributed across physicians, patients, interpreters, artifacts, and technology. Additionally, multiple communication modal ities are used. Traditionally, speech is considered the primary modality for communication, but nonverbal cues such as eye contact, gestures, and body orientation are also crucial aspects of the multiparty and multimodal nature of the distributed clinical medical activity.
EMR Use Impacts Physician-Patient Communication
Numerous studies, such as one reported by Frankel and colleagues [21] , suggest that computer use in medical consul tations often leads to a feeling of disengagement for patients, since for a large portion of time during the visit the physi cian's attention is directed at the computer rather than the patient. This may significantly reduce exchange of information, a critical aspect of the interaction and one that has been shown to correlate with medical information comprehension and judgements of positive patient-provider relationships [22] .
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Researchers have found that physician EMR screen gaze inhibits patients' "question asking and emotional responsive ness" [23] . In one observational study [24] , five physicians were videotaped during patient visits in which EMRs were used. One consistent impact of EMR use was interference with the flow of physician-patient conversation.
Interpreter Mediation Impacts Communication
Although interpreters are essential in medical encounters for LEP patients, the impact of mediation by interpreters in medical settings has rarely been investigated nor considered in EMR design and evaluation.
Medical interpreters facilitate communication by trans lating between languages and cultures to aid information exchange between physicians and patients. This process in cludes not only language translation, but also acting as patient advocates [25] and helping negotiate cultural differences be tween healthcare providers and patients [26] . Inclusion of an interpreter changes the communication system. Communica tion is no longer an exchange solely between the physician and patient, but a mediated exchange between three parties. Communication is shaped by multiple conversations between the parties. This is a complex distributed system involving dynamic reconfiguations of attention and conununication.
EMR Use Impacts Clinical Workflow
Studies suggest that EMRs introduce human-computer interaction problems, increase cognitive load, and alter the structure and dynamics of clinical activities [27] - [29] . A key aspect of clinical workflow is documentation of information. Such documentation is the basis not only for fulfilling clinical and legal requirements, but also creates opportunities to im prove the quality of healthcare delivery and serves as a basis for education and secondary use of clinical data. However, complex tradeoffs are involved and benefits have to be bal anced with considerations of work efficiency. Documentation consumes considerable time in clinical work, even more than direct patient care [30] . In one interview-based study [31] , participants commented that computerized documentation can create new work processes that do not coincide with common clinical workflows and familiar practices. In fact, a systematic review [32] sUlmnarizing major studies in the computerized documentation area concluded that the goal of decreased documentation time is not likely to be realized through current EMR systems.
Heath and Luff [33] argue that although relevant categories of medical records are defined in the health care IT systems, the practices through which the document is written, read, and used within consultation have been largely ignored. The issue surrounding how medical records are used is closely related to how work is handled in complex clinical workflows and how information can be conveniently and unobtrusively doc umented. Chen [29] conducted a field study in an emergency room (ER) setting to examine EMR use in the complex flow of ER clinical processes. The study revealed that ER staff fre quently rely on other artifacts such as paper notes to facilitate their work. Analysis of the use of these additional artifacts in four different clinical workflows demonstrates that EMR systems have clear limitations for supporting documentation of procedural information.
III. ApPROACH
As is clear from the above studies, communication in medical settings is a complex activity and designing technol ogy to support the associated clinical workflow is extremely challenging. Our premise is that a necessary first step in meeting the myriad challenges involved is to approach these complex settings as distributed systems. To do this requires capturing data about communication and interaction between physicians, patients, and others involved in medical encounters.
Not enough is known about the real flow of communication in medical settings. Our approach is grounded in the theory of distributed cognition [18] - [20] . We use distributed cognition and methods of cognitive ethnography [34] to investigate medical settings as distributed systems. The goal is to better understand current practice as a foundation for designing technology to enhance performance in these settings.
Communication involves multiple parallel modalities. Al though most previous work in medical human factors has examined single modalities involving single participants, we employ a suite of instrumentation and analysis techniques using ChronoViz [35] , a tool that facilitates analysis of simul taneous bodily action, voice, gaze (head position) of multiple participants. Simultaneous analysis and visualization of the activity as enabled by our approach is key to really understand ing the dynamics of this complex environment. Our approach allows us to document the distributed multiparty multimodal nature of clinical medical activity by capturing and analyzing data from entire clinical encounters. In addition, we automate significant aspects of the data collection, and visualization of the activity of the analyzed system.
Methods and Participants
We collected data in November 2012 at a local conununity health center which provides comprehensive medical care for low income and multi-ethnic patient populations. The center provides prenatal, pediatric, adult medicine, mental health, family planning, and outreach!cOlmnunity education services. It employs approximately 250 individuals, with 14-18 exam rooms at each of 3 sites. EMRs 2 have been used for all patient encounters since May 2010. Chronic disease management is the main challenge among patients in the clinic. To support LEP patients, the clinic provides interpreters in 8 languages. They are always available to support physician-patient com munication. Interpreters receive ongoing health education, and are often trained to function as medical assistants. The computer used to enter and access EMR data is outlined in blue.
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During our study the physician and patient sit side-by side. The physician sits in a rolling desk chair, with the EMR directly in front of her on a rolling, height-adjustable platform. The patient sits next to the physician on the front edge of a traditional exam table. When an interpreter is present, he/she commonly sits across the room, facing the physician and patient, or stands near the door. The interpreter typically sits in a simple chair backed against the exam room wall, next to the door, approximately six feet directly in front of the patient. Figure 1 shows the position of patient and doctor, while Fig. 2  (center) shows the position of the interpreter.
To capture multiparty multimodal activity we installed an experimental recording system using two Microsoft Kinects 3 (Fig. 1) . This allowed us to capture body positioning, direc tional audio, video footage, and depth-imaging of the scene. We recorded visits with 12 consented adult patients (7 female, 5 male, half requiring the service of an interpreter). We developed a dedicated Kinect-based tool to collect multimodal data in real-time and import it into Chrono Viz. Each of the 12 data sets (one for each participant) contained two video streams, two directional audio streams, two depth data streams, and derived body joint positions (calculated by the Kinect algorithms). Session lengths varied from approximately 5 minutes to 13 minutes. The physician used a special pause button to stop recording during physical exams.
A group of 5 researchers analyzed the data from the 12 sessions, focusing on the general structure of the visit and occurrences of specific communication patterns. Given the richness and complexity of interaction between individuals and with the EMR, as well as the distinct physician-patient interactions while an interpreter was present in the room, two encounters were selected for detailed analysis. One session involved an English-fluent patient and the second was a session with an LEP patient requiring an interpreter. Body position, head position, right and left hand position, and speech instances (not transcriptions of them) of both patient and physician across the entire sessions were manually coded. Speech, body position, and head position were also annotated for the interpreter in the second session. Approximately 150 hours was required for this manual analysis and coding. Figure 2 shows the integrated data streams and the results of the coding of one session in ChronoViz. Inter-coder reliability was calculated for both multimodal activity identification and time span of the identified activity. Researchers agreed 100% on the classification when the activity was identified by all of them. Kappa Cohen's coefficient was calculated to identify missed activity (activities not identified by all coders) and reveled an accuracy of 86%. Start time was identified with an average 393 ms variation. End time with an average variation of 1412 ms. Activity length average variation was 1579 ms.
IV. ANALYSIS
After a first analysis pass of all sessions, an in-depth anal ysis of two selected sessions was performed and an annotated event record of type and duration of activity was constructed. This allowed identification of important characteristics and drove the evolving analysis scheme. 
Speech, Gesture and Body Communication Patterns
Detailed analysis revealed differing multiparty communi cation patterns. One simple example is verbal communica tion between the physician, patient and interpreter. Figure 3 illustrates a timeline showing the interpreter functioning as a middle man in the communication. The interpreter speaks directly after both the patient and the physician. As we discuss below, this pattern is only interrupted when the interpreter is not able to directly translate the doctor's or patient's speech due to usage of other artifacts (e.g., paper, EMR). The timeline displays three levels, each representing the speech of one member of the team: the top line is the patient's speech (green), the middle line is the interpreter's speech (blue), and the lowest line displays the physician's speech (red). A line is superimposed to connect utterances of the three individuals. Yellow lines represent common physician-interpreter-patient interaction pat terns, purple lines identify the rare physician-patient interaction patterns.
Verbal communication patterns differ between interpreter and non-interpreter sessions. The physician and patient spoke less (35% and 25% respectively) than the interpreter (more than 40%). When no interpreter was present, physician and patient each spoke approximately 50% of the time. In this study, sessions with an interpreter present had an approximate mean length of 7.79 minutes (sd l.80) and sessions without an interpreter present had an approximate mean length of 8.56 minutes (sd 0.74). For sessions of approximately the same length, this may result in less time for a patient with an interpreter to describe problems, ask questions, etc. as well as for the doctor to respond to queries, troubleshoot medical issues, discuss prevention, etc.
Gesture communication patterns also differed between the interpreter and non-interpreter sessions analyzed in detail. In both sessions, a variety of gesture types were observed, including deictic (e.g. pointing at EMR or paper), iconic (e.g. hand in shape of cyst) and beat gestures (e.g. hand palm up). When no interpreter was present, the physician's gestures were distributed fairly evenly across the three gesture types (approx imately 39% deictic, 36% iconic, 24% beat, as percentages of overall gesture types), and the patient communicated with more beat gestures (approximately 36% deictic, lO% iconic, 55% beat). The presence of the interpreter radically changed the gesture pattern: the physician used iconic gestures much more often (approximately 31% deictic, 44% iconic, 25% beat), while all of the interpreter's and patient's gestures were iconic (gesture were used exclusively to communicate the shape, size and location of an injury). An interesting transitive iconic gesture pattern propagating through the trio of participants also emerged in the interpreter's session. Figure 4 illustrates one such gesture pattern example.
Communication Pattern Breakdown
Visualization of the annotated record of interaction high lighted instances of cOlmnunication breakdown. One indication of a breakdown was the interruption of the interpreter's middle man pattern of the speech mentioned above. For example, we saw this pattern disrupted when the physician was attempting to explain a test result to a patient that had been misinterpreted. The physician first turns the EMR display towards the patient and points to some information on the screen. She then pulls out a notebook, holds it so the patient can see it and begins to draw. While drawing, she speaks and gestures toward the paper. The interpreter is left out of this interaction and cannot see the referencing artifacts. In the annotated record this is evidenced by disruption of the alternating pattern of speech. Four commu nication breakdowns occurred during three physician-patient encounters where an interpreter was being heavily utilized.
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EMR as Communication Tool
EMR systems are designed primarily to assist physicians in documentation. In addition, they help reduce drug interactions and provide information about other potential problems by providing alerts. When the boundary of the unit of analysis is expanded to include all participants in a shared exam room, we can identify additional usage patterns. Physicians frequently refer to the information on the EMR screen to assist in communicating with patients. Figure 5 illustrates two examples. On the left, the physician and patient were discussing poor control of his blood sugar level. During the discussion, he was asked if he had seen the diabetes education specialist recently. The patient replied that he had, "many times." From the EMR data, the physician sees the patient had not actually seen a specialist for two years, having missed two previous appointments. The physician immediately points this out to the patient by referencing the EMR screen. The patient then acknowledges his error and agrees to see the diabetes specialist immediately after the session.
The image in the right panel of Fig. 5 illustrates another example. The physician is using the EMR system to involve the patient in collaboratively verifying current medical prescription information. The physician and patient are jointly referring to the EMR screen while identifying the medications the patient was currently taking, and whether they need to be refilled. The patient, sitting on the exam table, uses a paper document in her hand to indicate which medications she wanted.
Paper Artifact Use
Paper is a commonly used artifact, often brought in by clinic staff, patients, or already present in the exam room. The interpreter and other staff members frequently use sticky notes, containing patient names and vitals. Figure 6 , left panel, shows the interpreter holding a sticky note. These are frequently placed on the corner of the mobile computer platform to help confirm patient identity and that the correct chart was open on the EMR. Interestingly, although the EMR displays the name and a photograph of the patient, the photograph quality is not sufficient to make a positive patient identification.
As mentioned earlier, sometimes physicians use the EMR to support cOlmnunication with patients (e.g., to help explain a test result). However, often to fully explain a concept, the physician pulled out a notebook (see Fig. 4 ) and drew a picture to help conununicate information she was attempting to share with the patient. In addition, patients often brought information Interaction with the EMR. Left: the physician directs the patient towards the EMR with a pointing gesture. Right: the patient directs the paper document she has brought with her to the consultation towards the EMR.
on sheets of paper. This included results from laboratory tests, off-site procedures, medication refills, or recent blood sugar levels (see right image of Fig. 6 ). These documents are often central to discussions. For example, one patient brought lab results from a recent off-site CT scan and had questions about the results. The physician wanted to add the results to the EMR, so she put the sheet aside for the medical assistant to scan and import into the EMR at a later time.
V. DISCUSSION
Although modern EMRs are designed to support clinical documentation and help medical providers to make data-driven decisions, they also impact the flow of communication between physician and patient, and can interfere with it. There are additional challenges with non-native speakers who need an interpreter to support communication and understanding. The data reported here, and the view of the medical clinic as a distributed system, provide a basis for some initial suggestions for better supporting communication.
Someone is often in the dark
From observing patterns of communication it is clear there are many challenges and opportunities to improve commu nication. One observation is that often one of the parties involved is "left in the dark." This is especially the case with interpreter-mediated communication. The patient can't understand what the physician is saying and must await the interpreter's translation and the physician can't understand what the interpreter is saying to the patient nor be sure of translation accuracy. In addition, there are challenges of where to direct attention when various parties are talking. We know that much is conveyed by facial expressions and gesture, but the patient may be looking at the interpreter when the physician is talking or the physician at the interpreter when the patient is talking and as a result miss important cues. The communication process is particularly challenged when the interpreter is left out of the loop because of inability to attend to the EMR display or some other artifact, such as paper.
There were multiple instances in which the physician attempted to communicate directly with the patient through use of graphical aids. She drew pictures on a piece of paper or pointed to the EMR, but the patient was still unable to understand without the assistance of the interpreter. The interpreter was unable to see the visual aid, making it difficult for him to convey the full meaning of what the physician was attempting to communicate. Interaction with paper documents. Left: the interpreter points to a special sticky note to introduce a new patient. Right: the patient discuss with the physician her blood sugar levels noted on a paper document she brought.
The EMR fails as a shared communication tool
The information available on the EMR is potentially valu able in helping the patient understand diagnoses, treatments, medication, etc. The physician pointing to the information displayed on the EMR was a COlmnon occurrence and our analysis of gestures and body position confirm that patients seemed interested in looking at this data. A key problem however, is that neither the patient nor the interpreter can effectively see the display. Studies [36] , [37] , report that the dimensions, resolution, and arrangement of the display restrict access primarily to the physician sitting at the computer.
Our analysis also shows that the effectiveness of the EMR as a shared communication tool changed with the introduction of an interpreter. While sessions with native speaker patients show the physician and patient pointing at the EMR in equal ways, when an interpreter was present no pointing gestures to the EMR by the patient or the interpreter was identified. This suggests the EMR was even less effective for LEP patients.
Implications for design
We see considerable potential for the EMR display to function as an important communication resource. Currently only limited attention has been given to design of the EMR interface, especially in terms of aiding physician-patient com munication. In the HCI research community, numerous effec tive technologies to support tangible interaction with digital information have been introduced over the last 15 years [38] [40], but their potential to assist medical applications has not been explored nor evaluated. For example, multi touch technologies enable interaction with information on tabletop displays or projected onto desktops [41] . Technologies for tracking body, hands, and fingers [42] , [43] or pen and paper activities [44] , [45] support interaction in hybrid physical digital environments conunon to most medical and other office settings. Moreover, well-established findings from the computer-supported cooperative work community (CSCW) and from our own lab [46] demonstrate that positioning participants around table-like surfaces facilitates face-to-face group interaction [47] .
There is an exciting opportunity to exploit modern mul timodal interaction technology and flat surfaces to pro vide hybrid digital-physical information spaces. These spaces would not only support natural interactions, but have the potential to improve communication between patients and medical professionals [46] . They would shift the common interaction paradigm, currently characterized by separate patient-physician, interpreter-patient, and physician-EMR in teractions, to a richer interaction across patient, interpreter, physician, and EMR. Such interaction would improve commu nication and increase patients' involvement in their healthcare.
We envision exploiting our current research on mobile projected interactive surfaces based on Microsoft Kinect and short-throw projectors [48] to create an augmented tabletop experience employing a projected surface and sensors to track touch-based interactions and mid-air gestures. Physicians could select information from the EMR that they want to share with the patient (and the interpreter) and visualize it in the shared space. To minimize installation issues and accommodate lim ited medical office space, existing surfaces such as desks and walls could be exploited. Additionally, equipment with a flip-out surface could be installed on the physician's mobile station for use where and when needed. These facilities would allow physicians, patients, and interpreters to interact with shared projected information. In addition to standard touch and gesture-based interaction, the interface could also capture any paper-based information (e.g., the blood sugar chart filled in at home), specific samples (e.g., a particular skin problem on the hand of a patient), or project a short instructional video. The physician could also activate a microphone and record audio samples (e.g. of a patient with a speech impairment). This information should be incorporated into the EMR system.
VI. FUTURE WORK
Understanding the patterns of communication and inter action within the distributed system of the medical office is essential for designing effective new multimodal interfaces to support physician-patient conununication. This understanding is especially valuable when designing for LEP patients. While the analysis reported here is only a beginning basis for our design activities, we think a major contribution is the identifi cation of the crucial importance of taking a system perspective and looking closely at the medical encounter as it evolves in the interaction among individuals, artifacts, and technologies.
There are many challenges for the future. Not the least of which is the complexity of analyzing rich data from natural settings. Our team spent more than 150 hours over 7 weeks to begin to analyze data from 12 short medical encounters. We need automatic and semi-automatic annotation facilities to help with the multiple data streams recorded with the Kinect devices. Currently we are exploring extensions of the ChronoViz tool to identify specific behaviors and automatically generate annotations on Chrono Viz timelines. One example is integrating external tools for speech signal and conversational analysis that exploit the directional audio recorded by the Kinect to identify the speech of single individuals in the room and generate visualizations of who is talking during interactions. In addition, this will allow us to compute the pattern of interaction and quantitative measures of the amount of speaking time for each individual.
We are also enhancing the skeleton tracking facility of the Kinect to automatically generate annotations for gestures of particular interest, such as hand movements or pointing ges tures (e.g., to the EMR). The combination of speech tracking and body tracking can then automatically generate statistics of the relative position of participants' bodies as well as infer gaze 111) direction and identify specific types of interactions (e.g., face to-face). Finally, we are planning to exploit the new facilities made available by KinectFusion [49] to automatically create 3D visualizations of interactions in the medical office space.
These automatic and semi-automatic data annotation facil ities will advance analysis and accelerate design, deployment, and evaluation of new multimodal healthcare interfaces. In this setting we plan to evolve our current software framework for interaction on and above the desk surface [48] . We are working with a team of physicians and information visualiza tion, informatics, and HCI researchers to investigate how novel interface technology can be integrated into clinics such as the one presented in this study. We plan to use the next generation of our data integration and analysis tools to continue to collect and analyze data in a variety of medical office situations to inform the design and deployment of future interfaces.
VII. CONCLUSION
Effective interfaces are essential enablers for fully exploit ing information technology to improve future health care. We see new opportunities to improve design of EMRs, provide more effective communication in the medical office, and increase health literacy and positive medical outcomes. The study of interpreter-mediated patient-physician communication presented in this paper illustrates current issues confronting EMR systems and describes our approach to understanding and impacting health communication and literacy. We highlight a new methodology for capturing and analyzing conununication in the medical office. This methodology will aid researchers in understanding multimodal and multiparty interaction, how technology can support natural multimodal interfaces for medical information in the post-desktop future, and improve interface design of future health care systems.
Realizing this future presents major research challenges for many disciplines, especially for human-computer interaction. The premise of this paper is that radically improving human computer interaction is fundamental to the success of future health information technology. Fully capitalizing on the po tential of this technology to improve health care necessitates advances in theory and analytical methods required to address the complex challenges of designing future distributed mul timodal information environments and creating a foundation for human-centered and data-driven interface development. As we have shown here, nowhere are these challenges clearer or more pressing than in interface design for EMRs and for visualization and interaction with complex health data.
